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JUDCMENT OF THE COURT
The allove 10 petitioners moved this Court lly petition
under
the allove mentioned provisions of the Constitution a eging;

{a)
,15

That the enactment of the Anti-HomosexLralitv p-ct 2a14
lrv the gti' Parliament on 200' Decenlber 2013, without

quorum in the house was

irT

contravention of Articles

e),88 and Rule 94(1) of the constitution of the
Republic of Uganda and Rule 23 of the Parliamentary
zfi)

&

Rules

of Procedure;

50

(b)

That sections 1,2, and 4 0f the Anti Homosexuality
Act 2014, in defining tne criminalising consensual same
sex/gender sexual activity among adults ln private, are ln

to equality llefore the law
without any dlscrimination and the right to prlvacv
guaranteed under Articles 2fi\ &(T, 21l1l,el &(4) and
27 os the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda
contravention of the right

respectively;

60

(c) That Section 2(1Xc) of the Anti-Homosexuality
2O14, in criminalising touching

llv persons of the

Act

same

sex creates an offence that is overly broad and is in
contravention of the principle of legalitV under Articles

2nt & t!,

28(1), (5b), fi21,

42 and 44(c) of the

Collstitution of the Repulrlic of Uganda;

65

(d)

That Section 2, of the Anti-Homosexuality Act 2014,
in imposing a maximum life sentence for Homosexualitv
provides for a disproportionate punishment for the

lii

offence in contravention of tne right to

1A

freedom from cruel, inhuman

and

eq

LralitV anct

degrading

punishment guaranteed under Artictes 2(1) &(2), 2q and
44(a)

15

of the constitution of the Republic of Uganda.

(e) That Section g1(b) of the Anti_Homosexuatity Act
2O14, in criminalising consensual same sex/gender sexual
actlvity among adults in which one is a person living with

HIV

is in

contravention

of the

freedom from*

discrimination guaranteed under Artictes 2(1) & (2) and
21fi't & (2) of the constitution of the Repubtic

80

of

Uganda 1995.

ifl

That Section B(1Xe) of the Anti Homosexuatity Act
2O14, in criminalising consensual same sex/gender
sexual

85

activity among adults in which one is a person with
disability is in contravention of the freedom from
discrimination and the right to dignity of persons with
disairilities guaranteed uncler Articles 2llt &{a,21fi),
Q)

& (4c) and B5

of the Constitution.

90

{g) That section 3(5) of the

Anti-Homosexuatity Act

in subjecting persons charged with aggravated
homosexuatity to a compLltsory HtV test, is in
2O14,

95

,

contravention of the freedom from discrimination, the
right to privacy, freedom from cruel, int-luman and

degrading treatment and the right to the presumption
of innocence guaranteed under Articles 2t1t & e), 21 ,

24, 27, 28, 44 and 45
Republic of Uganda;

of the Constitution of

the

r00

(h)

10s

That section 4(2) of the Anti-Homosexuality Act 2014
in imposing a maximum Iife sentence for attempted

aggravated homosexuality, provides fot
disproportionate punishment for the offence

a.
inS'

contravention of the right to equalitv, and the freedom
front cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment
guaranteed under Articles 2nt &Q), 21, 24 and 44€j of

the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 199S;

110 (i) That

Sections 7 and 1't1l & (2) of the AntiHomosexuality Act 2O14, in criminatising aiding,
abettlng, counselling, procurlng and promotion of

homosexuality, create offences that are overly llroad,
penalise, legitimate debate, professionat counsel, HtV
115

related service provision and access to health services, in
contravention of the priaciple of legality, the freecioms

of expression, thought, assemllty and association, and
the right to civic participation guaranteed under
124

Principle XtV of the National obiectives and Directive
Principles of State poticy, Artictes 2(1) &(2), 8A, 2A(1 ),

(3b),

& 12, 29{.1.), 56, E8(2), 42 and 44(c) of

the

Constitution of the Republic of Uganda.

(j)

That Section

I of the Anti-Homosexuality Act 2014,

criminalising cons!tiracy bV anV means of false pretence

125

or other fraudulent means, is vague, uncertain and
ambiguous and in contravention of the principal of
legality under Artictes 2n, &

2,2ant, & 'sbt,42,44k)

28nil of the Constitution of the

Repubtic of Uganda

1995.

130

(k)

That section 11 of the Anti-Homosexuality Act, 2o14,
in classifying houses or rooms as brothels merely on the
basis

that

135

of occupation lly homosexuals, creates an offence

is

overly hroad and in contravention of the principle

of

legality guaranteed under Articte 2\t12j of tne
Constitution; and is further in contravention of the
rights to property and privacy guaranteed under
Articles 2() & e), 21,26,27 and 28 (12) of the
Constitutiorl of the Republic of Uganda 1995;

140

(r)

That the spirit of the Anti-Homosexuatity Act 2014, by

promotlng and encouraging homophobia, amounts to
institutionalised promotion of a culture of hatred and
145

constitutes a contravention of the right to dignity and is
inconsistent with and in contravention of the National

Objectives and Directive principles of State poticy
especially objection NO. I ,V,Vt and XtV anct Artictes
2{1) & Q),8A, 24 and 44G) ot the Constitution of the
Republic of Uganda of 1995;

150

{m) That

the Anti- Homosexuatity Act 2014,

by

encouraging homophollia and stigmatisation, is in
contravention of the duty of the government to respect,

protect and promote the rights and freedoms of
persons tiketv to be affected by the Act as stiputated
under Articles 2{1) & tD, 2oe),21fit, J2t1) and et af

155

the Constitution.
160

165

(n)

That the Anti Homosexuality Act 2014 in criminatising
consensual same sex/gender sexual activity among acjults,
is in contravention of obligations with regards to the
rights guaranteed under international Human Rights
instruments ratified or acceded bV Uganda, including the
African charter on Human and people,s Rights, the
protocol to the African Charter on
Human and peoples,
Rights, Rights on the Rights of Women in African, the UN

covenant on civil and potitical rights; and tne
114

uN

Covenant on Econornic, social and Cultural rights; ano in
contravention of Objectives XtV, XXXV T(i) (b) of the

Nationat Objectives and Directive principtes of State

Policy, Artictes 2(1) &(2),8A,20 45 and 287
Constitution;
175 counsel Rwakafuzi

L, Alaka

0nyango represented

of the

calell, Nlcholas opivo and John Francis

the

petitioners While

the

AttorneV
ceneral was represented by M/s patricia Mutesi, a principal state
Attorney and Bafilawala Etisha a Senior State Attorney at the
Atto

rn

ey Ceneral's chamber.
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Eleven issues were framed to be resolved by this court.
However, at the commencement of the hearing counsel for
boih parties agreed with us that we shoutd first hear them on
the first issue which has the proabilitV of disposing of the whole
18s petition, namelv;

190

"wltether the Anti-Homosexaatity Act 2014, was
erlacted without guoram in ttre Hoase in a manner
that is itrcotrsistent witt, and in contraventiot, of
Articles 2fi) & e) and gg of the Constitatiot, of the
Repablic of uganda 1995 and Rute 25 of the
Parliamentary Rules of procedure.,,

195

counsei Nichotas opivo submitted that the gist of the above
issue was that the process, procedLlre, ancl manner of the

enactment

of the Anti Homosexuality Act, particLllarly the

proceeditlgs of the

grr,

parliament on Decemller 20oi 2013, was in

c0ntraverTtion of and inconsistent witir the provisions of Articte
200

88 clause 1, 94 oF the Constitution of the Republic of
ugatlda and ln violation of Rule 25 of the rules of procecture
of the 9t" Parliament.
that the doctrine of legislative sovereigntV is crafted
in Article 79 nt oE the constitution giving powers to
Parliantent to enact laws for the peace, order and good
governance of uganda and to exercise it alongside the
provisions of Articte 91 and 79 of the constitution.
He argLred

245

Accorcling to counsel, Iegislative sovereignty must be exercised
210 in accorclance with the provisions of the constitution. The

rationale was

to

preserve

the principle of

Constitutional

supremacy entrenched in Article 2 t1) of the constitution. ln his
view, parliament was accordingty expected to be guided by the

provisions

of the Constitution. He cited the decision of

21s court in the

this

Twinobusingye severino vs. the Attorney
General Constitutional petition number 47 oF 2011 to fortify
case of

his sLlbnrissic

I on Constitutional supremacv.

Counsel poinred out

the particular acts of viola on complained
22a of which are contained in the affjdavits, particularlv of professor
Maurice OgeIga Latigo, the former leader of oltposition in the
Strr Parliamelrt and that of the Hon. Fox Odoi, wno was the
chalrperson of the parliamentary Committee on Rules and
Privileges.

I

225

ln brief, they are that on 20o, DecemlleT, 2013 when the Anti
Honrosexualitv Act was lleing put to vote llefore parliament, a
procedural question as

to

corun.l in the house was raised llv
none other than the Rt Hon. prime N{inister of this country
230 Amama John patrick Mbabazi who is also the leader of
Covernment business in parliament as recorded in the certifieC
Hansarcl of parliament vOt. 1 at pages 168 and 117 annexed tf,
the affidavit of the 2"d petitioner. The prime Minister said;

'Madam Chair I rise on a point of procedare
because I wasn,t aware, you shoutd be very
careful that if yoa pass this taw it mast be witt,
coram. please these are not joking matters,

235

Therefore

I

would like to raise that point and to
say that certainly I would tike to see a Caram
realized in this hoase to pass this bi ttrerefore
rise on a point of procedure one on consultatiot\s
and the second on Coram.,'

240

24s The prime Minister raised this point twice. According to counsel,
the concern was also supported by Hon. Betty Aol Ochan who

that the house should only pass the law if there was corum.
counsel pointed out that the Rules of procedure of the gth
Parliament llarUcLllarlv Rule 2j require that when a procedural
2s0 question is raised allout Coram, tfte question has to lle
said

determined. The speaker

of the
9

house shall

sLlspend

proceedings of the house for an lnterval of 15 ntinutes and a
bell shall ile rang. Orr resumptiotl of the proceeclings after the
expiry of th! 15 minLttes, if the nulllller of nrerrlters present is

2ss still less than the requlred coram for voting, the speaker shall
proceed with other business or suspend the Sltting of the house
..
or acljoLlrn the house without putting the question and the *
Chairperson shall adjourn the

260 To counsel,

committee.

jt

was a fundamental provision to protect the
parliament and to ensure that partiament is
not

integritv of
turned into a cacoon of people conniving to pass laws without
Coram. This ilrocedure was ignored lly the Hon. Speaker of the
house who went ahead to put the question to vote. Counsel
26s referred to the affidavit of Hon. Fox odoi particularly in
paragraphs 7-11 which hightights what happened
in the house
on the named date. He further relied on the affidavit of the
Hon. professor Maurice ogenga Latigo which elaborates the
mandate of the speaker to determine the busilless of tne house
21a under the rltles of proceclure and in doing so, she has got to
follow the Ia!v, ancl rules of parliarnent and the dictate of the
Co n

215

stirLrtio n

counsel Alak3, associated himsetf with the sullmissions of
his
colleague, Nicholas opiyo and reminded court of the llasic
principtes

of constitutionat interpretation such as interpreting

tire constitLr on as a wnole, the rLlle of harmonV, corxpteteness
lo

,,'t

and

He reliecl on the aLlthoritV af Johtt
Livingstone Oke o Okelto and o rers Vs. Attorney Ceneral
exhaLtstiveness.

280 Constitutional Petition ttamber 4 of

2OOS-

He submitted that Articte 79 0f the constitution of the
Republic of uganda empowers parliament to mat(e laws on any
matter for the peace, order development and good governance

28s of uganda. Article 88 of the constitution deals with coram of
Parliament \^rhich sha be prescribed by the Rules of procedure
of Parliament made under Article 94 of the Constitution.
Article 89 of the Constitution deals with voting in partiament.
Article 94 of the Constitution provides that parliament may
2so make rules to regulate its own procedure inclucling the
procedure oa the committees. The constitLttion is a supreme
law of Ugancta and shall have bincling force on all authorities and
persons throLlghout uganda and if anv other law is inconsistent

with any of rhe provisions of this Constitution, the constitution
2es shall prevail and that other law shall to the extent of lts
inconsistence be void.
Counsel referred to the debate by Mr. Katoto appearing on page
177 of tne Hansard where he was recordecl to have said;
300

"Madam chair we passed several

was around (referring

bi s yesterday

and he

to the prime Minister) why

didn't he stop as on the basis that there was no
l'r

lLr5

Coratn, we passed several bilts why are you stoppitrg
this one madam chair we should continue and pass this
bi to save the peopte oF Ltganda, what is your worry
about thii'

of paul K. ssemwogerere anct
i10 Zackary Olum Vs. Attorney Oeneral both Constitutional
counsel cited the authority

Appeat N0. 1

of 20oo and atso constitutionat petition No.7

of 2000 in which court has pronounced itself on Acts passed
without

a coram.

31s ln that petition the issue was allout the passing of the
referendum and other provisions Act of 199g. The supreme
Court fteld that the concern of Coram is very fundamental. ln
that case, the Speaker resorted to the register of attendance of
members

to determine whether there was a Coram ancl the

320 Supreme Court held that it was a contentious matter as to
whether any or a the members allegedty registered and being
somewhere in the parliament building or precincts of
parliament or proved to have been present in the
chamber of
the house ancl allle to vote in accordance wlth the provision of
32s Artjcle 89 of the Constitution so as to satjsfy the reqLrirement

of
a Coram within the meaning of Article gg. tn Constitutional
Petition NO.7 of 2OOO, (supra) the Constitutional Court held
that anV Act or any bi which is passed without the Coram is null
and void. CoLlnsel invited us to Iook at the affidavits of Hon. Fox
72

It0

0doi, Professor Maurice Ogenga Latigo and that of professor
O]oka Ollyango and the Hansard,
Counsel submitted

J.

that the answer to the petition try the

Attornev Ceneral ln paragraph 4 does not in any wav rebut or
33s answer the question of the Bill being passed without a Coram.

to him, in the affidavit of Dennis Bireije,
Commissioner Clvil Litigation, there is no single denial or
EquailV, according

mention about Coram. He kept quiet about it so there was no
340 evidence to rebut the assertion which was ably raised on the

floor of Parliament and which the Speaker ignored.
In his conclusion, he submitted that it was crvstal ctear from the

petitioner's affidavit evidence and Hansard that that, evidence
34s has not lteen rebutted and ought to lle accepted and find that
that Bill or the Act was passed withoLrt

a Coram and

it

contravened and was inconsistent with or in contravention of
Article 2 Sub Rule 2 of the Constitution, gg, 94 and 79 of the

Constitation ancl Rule 23 of the Rutes of procedure of
3s0 Partiament. He prayed that on that basis alone the petition be
allowed.

355

ln reply, learned counsel Ntutesi opposed the petitjon and relied
on their answer to the petition and the supporting afficlavit of
ivlr. Dennis Bireije. Accordlng to her, the only issue in respect of
13

speal(er ignoreci the rnatter- of corant ancj in cotrplele violation

0f Articte 88 and 94 of the Constitution and Rute 2S that in
3ss accordarlce with Rule 25(3) the speaker ls required to ascertain
whether the members of parliament present in the house form

a Coram and on that dav the

Speaker didn,t ascertain the
number in the house, and that the speaker ignored the Rules
and decided that the Biil be voted upon.
390

the averments in paragraphs 1O to.i3. trt
sumr-narv, the witness stated the laid down procedure that was
Counsel hightighted

followed in passing the Anti-Ho mosexua litv Act

to her, entire affidavit aclcluced evidence to show
that the speaker did not follow the rules of partiament, she

3es According

didn't act in accorctance with Rute 2g lry not ascertaining Coratn
and that her act was contrary to the law, the constitution and
the

ru les.

400

reiterated that the pteading before this court is that the Act
was passed without coram and re_emphasized that paragraph g,
mentions that she ignored the Rules ancl decided that the Bi
She

be voted upon when there was no Coram. According to her,
40s there is no evidence on record on the alleged fact on absence of
coram

15

of the Act is pleaded in
petitioner which states that tlie
passing

paragrapll

enactment

1

2 of tl. e 2'rd
of the Anti-

Homosexualitv Act lrv the grh Parliament on 2orh Decerrb er 2013

360 without Coram in the house was in contravention of the stated
Articles and the Parliamentary RLrles of procedure.

to this petition was an allegation that parliament
in passing that Act without a Coram, violated the constitution,
36s so the l(ey issue arising from the pleading is ,,the allsence of
coram". she wondered how court would determine either the
existence, or absence of Coram as alleged by the petitioners. She
contended that it's very clear that it,s a matter of fact ancl it
requires evldence. she argued that when an allegation of fact ,s
31o made in any court of law, it carl only tle proved lly eviclerlce. she
referred us to the evidence of the petitioners that was filed and
said that the only relevant affidavits in respect to the passing of
the Act was that of Hon Fox ocloi and Hon. prof. ogenga Latigo.
The key aspect

3ts she argued further that Hon. prof. ogenga Latigo is not a
member of the gth parliament. His affidavit clearly states that he
was a memller of the Brh parliament and he never alleged to
have been present when the Act was passed. ln the affidavit of

Hon. Fox Odoi, the relevant provlsions are paragraphs 7_.13,
iEO v,/here he stated that during the proceedings i11 plenarV on that
date when the Bill was lleing put to vote, the Rt Hon. prinle
lvlinister raised a procedural gLiestion as to Coram. Th, the Hon.

She argued

alleged

further rat the fact of atlsence of Coran.t, is v/nat is

to have r-liade the Act incotisisteltt to the Constitlttion

,1r0 The two deponerits did not state what is the required nLlmber
of corarn in tne present parliament. Nlavlle going ttv Rule 23, she
wondered what was equivalent of the third. She cited the case
of Senlwogerere in which there was a specific allegation that
there were less than 93 Mps. lt was a matter of fact which

ca11,t

41s be wished away.
counsel contended further that there was no single allegation
bV any of the deponents that they know the numlter of Mps

who were in chambers and that they were lrelow the requirecl
42a one third. There was equally

no allegation that

anvbody

ascertained from the register or from those in chambers so as
to be able to know that there was no Coram. She emphasized

that there was nothing in the pleadings which alleges that the
failure of the Speaker to act in accordance with Rute 2B is
42s inconsistent with the constitution. In her view, counsel for the
petitioners were arguing a hypothetical case that was not
before Court. Wltat was tlefore CoL{rt was that an Act was passed

without Coram whicn omission

is

inconsistent

to

the

Constitution.
430

Counsel submitted that

the

a record of what was
spoken in parliament, and not a record of the numbers of Mps
who were in the chamllers tlecause it's well known that not
Hansarcl, is

16

everv member in the chamber has to speak, it's onlv a record of
43s anyllody who spoke.

that the challenge llV the Hon. prime Minister was
evidence of the existence or absenc.e of Coram. His

She explained

not

Statement accorcjing

to

counsel was evidence that he raised
440 challenge altout coram and that's all.
Counsel referred us to the statement
paragraph wh ere she stated;

445

450

of

Hon. Aol,

the

a

lasf

'Madam chair you know one of us must be serious,
when we don,t come here we shoatd not blame this

house, the house shoald jast move on especia y right
now if there is Coram we should move on, I betieve
since you have raised that point of procedare if we
tried to check ffiay be we have the coram,,.
Counsel argued

that, lroth those statements can,t be retied on
to ascertain as a matter of fact, whether or not there was
455

Coram. There was only evidence that certain members were of
the opinion that may be there was no Coram. It coutd only be

ascertained on the basis of the evidence presented. She
asserted that the two deponents dicl not produce factual
evidence to establish the alleged fact for atlsence of Coram

1,1

rEO On

the llurden of proof, CoLlnsel MUtesi assertect that the
burden of proof that there was no Coram was Ltllon the

petitloners wl"lich theV had fajted to discharge. Counsel retied
on
the lead Judgment of Hon, Jusflce A. Twinomujuni, pauto

Kawanga ssemwogerere and zachary olum
46s ceneral constitutionat petition No. 5/1999.

vs Attorney

counsel contended that on the ltasis of the semwogerere case,
(supra) the petitioners faired to estarlrish prima
a
facie case that
the Act was enacted without coram.
4ta

further that the allegations of fact containecl ill
the petition paragraph '12(a) which is the onty paragraph
She contended

challenging the passing of the Act required to lle proved
in
accordance with the evidence Act because they are only

47s allegations of fact. She drew our attention to Article
126 of
this constitution which enjoins this court to exercise its judicial
power in accorciance with the law which includes
the law of
evidence. The evidence adcjltced bV the petitioners that
the
Speaker didn't complV with Rute 23 lry faiting to ascertain
Coram
4ex is not itself evidence of the abs.ence of Coram.
Lastly, she cited Legal Brains Trust Ltct against the
AG in
Uganda to the effect that the cardinat principte that a Court

of
Iaw wiI not adjudicate hypotheticar questions a court wi
not
48s hear a case in the abstract one which is purely academic
or
speculative in nature altout which there is thls no uncterlving
18

facts in contention anci that the reason for th is doctr-ine is to
avoid the scenario of the court engaging its efforts to apply a
speciflc law to a set of speculative facts.
490

She praved

that we dismiss the petition with costs to the

Atto rn eV Cen eral.
In rejoinder counsel Alaka caleb clarified that the enactment of

4ss the Anti-Homosexuality Act 2014, by the
December 2013 without coram in

gth parliament

on

20n,

the house was in

of Artictes 21 and 2, 88 and 94 1 of the
Constitution of the Republic of uganda and Rut€ 2B of the
Parliamentary Rules of procedure. The afficlavit evidence of
contravention

soO Hon. Fox odoi brought out the fact clearly.
Rute 25(1) which is made pursuant to Articte 94 of constitution
imposes on the speaker a constitutional command to ascertain

that there is a Coram. According to the evidence adduced.
sos dlsobeved that commission.

she

Counsel adopted

of
510

the definition of ascertainment from the case
Ssemwogerere cited lly learnecl principal State AttorneV

Mutesi Patricia where tt was statecl to mean; ,,finct
certainty, to make certain or definite..

19

out with

coLlnsel Alal<a did not agree

with coL tsel Mutesi wlto suDn-It[ecl
that thjs was a hvpotheticat case. He asserted tnat there was a
real dispute as to whether in passing the Anti-Homosexualitv
s1s Act, the speaker of parliament flouted Articte 88 of the

Constitution and Rule 25

of the parliamentary

Rutes of

Procedure and that this was alive dispute and not academic or
hypothetical.

520

further that failure to complv with Rule 23 of the
Rules of Procedure was an illegatity. once an illegalitv is
brought to the attention of court it overrides all questions of
pleadings and tt becomes immateriat whether that was pteaded
or not. He cited the celebrated case of Makata lnternationat

.?\

vs- cardinal Nsubuga.

He sLrllmitted

Counsel John Francis Onyango supplemented by submitting

that

our Parliament has no power to ignore the conditions of law
nraking process that are imposecl tly our Constitution_ He prayed
s30 that a declaration that the act of parliament in passing into law

and enacting the Anti Homosexualitv bill without Coram is
inconsistent and in contravention of Article 2, 88, 94 of the
Constitution and Rules 25 of the parliamentary Rules of
Procedure and that the Act ought to be declared null and voici.
53s

counsel Nicolas opio also supplemented what his colleagues
submitted with four brief polnts.
)a

5.+a)

(l) That the Hansard is a recorcl of proceedings and
lncludes more than just words spol(en on

tne floor of

Parliament and the entire proceedings should ile lookecl at.
SecondlV, an enactment is not an event

545

but a process.

He

sutlmitted that the Affidavits of the Rt. Hon. Moses Latigo
and Fox Odoi describe that entire process of enactment of
the Act in detail and includes ignoring determination of the
question on the coram.

It includes the willful violation of rule 73 of the rutes of
550

procedure of th is Parliament.

ThirdlV the question of iilegatitv the case of Makuta
lnternational Vs Emmanuel Nsubuga is in point.
555

Fourthly on burden of proof, counsel submitted that the

facts being alteged are within the knowtedge of the
learned Attorney Ceneral who sits in parliament, and
advises government. lf theV allege that there was no
coram, the burden is on them to show that there was
560

Cora m

)1

reiterated their earlier praver that he issLle lle Cecicjecl
in their favour ancj that the dectaration sought lle granted with
CoLlnsel

costs.

Decision of the Court.
We have heard and considered the useful slttlmissions macle tlv
lloth counsel and we are highty inctebted to them. Though much
nas been said,
570

two simple questions emerge for our answer on

issue one.

1. Was the

Anti Homosexualitv Act passed in accordance with

the law?
2.

Whether the petitioners had proved that cjuring the
enacting process of the Anti Homosexual Act, the Rt. Hon
speaker ignored to invoke Rute 23 when the prime vtinister
and Hon. Betty Aol raised an olrjection that there was no
quorum at the time the Bill was put to vote at the 2nd and
3'd reading as aljeged?

Answer to question one
The petitioners in their petition and evidence altege that the
Anti-H o mosexua litv Act was not passed in accordance with the
s8s Law. On the other hand, the respondent states that there is no
evidence to prove that there was no Coram and that the burden
to prove that fact rested with the petitioners.

22

we agree with learnecl coLinsel lvtutesi patricia that .te []urcler-t
5e0 of proof of that fact rested with the petitioners who alleged
violation of vaTioLls provisions of the Constitution ancj
the rules of procedure of parliament.

s!5

RUle 23

of

An exception to the above RLtle is that where one has alleged a
fact and the person against whom the fact is alleged, does not
denv, he is presumed to have accepted that fact.
The respondent was served with the petition and accompanving
affidavits of Hon. Fox Odoi alld professor Ogenga Latigo, among

600 others, alleging violation

of the Constitution and Rules of

Procedure in the process of passing of the Anti_Homosexualitv
Act.

I11

his replV, anct accompanvjng affidavit of IMr. Bireije,

60s commissioner,

civil litigation, tne

specificalty denv

respondent

the said allegations of

djd

not
violation and tack of

coram.
The law applicable

610 speclfic denial

is

to determine what happens wheri there is no

the civil procedure Act and the civil procedure

Rules

Rule 23 of the Constitutionat Court (petitions and
References) Rules, 2005 st 91 empowers this court to applv
)3

the civil ProcedLlre /\ct altd

615

Practice and procedLlre

thetc L tcler to t-egulatc
in petitions and references wi l sLtctr
RLtleS

mociifications as the coLlrt maV consider rlecessarV in the
in terest of Justice.
Order V I Rule 5 of the Civil procedure rules provides;

620

Every altegation of fact in the plaint,

if not deniect

specifica y or by necessary imptication or stated to be
not admitted in the pleadins of the opposite party,

!4?! be taken to be admi except as against a
person under disability but the court may in its

625

cliscretion reguire any facts so admittect to be proved
otherwise than by that admission,,.

c30 ln view of the above rule and in the absence of a specific denial
by the respondent in his pleadings with regard to issue one, we
are unable to accept flle sullmission of Iearned counsel patrlcia
N4utesi that the petitioners had a burden to do more than what
they did. The evidence contained in the affjdavjt (including the

63s annexure of the Hansard), of Hon. Fox odoi stood strong and
u

nchallenged. Lutaya vs candesha..........

It is clear from that evidence, that at least three members of
Parliament including the prime Minister expressed concern
640

about the issue of lack of Coram.

CoLrrt is enjoined under Secuon 56

of the Evidence Act to take

judicial notice of the following fact;
q6
645

650

655

"a).............

b)..............
rc) The coarse oF proceeding of parliament anct of
councils or other aathorities for the purpose of
makhrg laws and Regulations published under any taw
for the time being retating thereto.
kl)................
(d.................

ff) The accession to office, names, tittes, functions and
g for the _tfute b_e!4g of
Wnatures of the pers
any pablic office in any part of Uganda if the fact the
their appointment to Chal! office is notified in the
gazette\underlin ing

is ours).

660 coram is defined in the Rules of procedure of parliament to
mean at least a third of all the members entifled to vote. As
indicated above, Court mav tat(e judicial notice of the Uganda
Cazette where Members of parliament representing deferent
constituencies are published and court may easily ascertain what
66s a third of eligible voting members is equal to.

It is our decision that the respondent havlng lleen presumeo to
have admitted the allegations of the petitioners-in the petiUon
25

that titere was no Coram, we find that on the Dalalrce of
57c proiralriiities, the petitioners tlad provecl Urat et the tinre the
Prime t\linister (twice) and

Ho11.

Bettv owol, raised ottjection that

there was no coram and that was in contravention
Constitution and the

os

of

the

Ru les.

Answer to question 2.
We find that the respondent in his pteadings and sutlmissions

did not even attempt to suggest that the Rt. Hon.

Speaker

responded in anv wav to the objection raised that there was no
coram.
680

We come to the conclusion that she acted illegallV. Following the

decision

of

Makula International Vs Cardinal Emmanuet
Nsubuga, supra failure to obev the Law (Rules) rendered the
whole enacting process a nullitv. It is an illegality that this Court
685

cannot sanction.

ln the result, we uphold issue one in favour of the petitio n ers
and grant them the following declarations under p raver (e).

6e0 (i)

That the act of the grh parliament in enacting the AntiHomosexuatity Ad 2A14 on 20''6ecemi: er 2013 without

quorum

in

the House is inconsistent with, and in
contravention of Articles 2(1) and (2) and 88/.of the

Constitution of the Repulrlic
25
,

t
I

oi

ugancta 1995 and

Rule 25 of the parliamentary Rules

61t5

of proc€clure

ancl

th us null and void.

(ii)

700

That the act of the Rt. Hon. Speaker of not entertajning

the otljection that there was no Corm was an i egatitv
under Rule 23 0f tne Rules of proceciure which tainted
the enacting process and rendered it a nullitv. The Act
itself so enacted by this reason is unconstitutional. The
issue therefore of disposes of the whole petition.

70s

We award

the petitioners 50% of the taxed costs.

ln the course of the hearing, the respondent was aggrjeved
by our decision not to grant counsel for the responoent
adjournment to enable her to correcf further evicjence. she
114

indicated that the respondent intended to appeal against
our
decision and sought stay of the hearing under Rule 2e of

tne

Rules of this Court pending the said intended appeal.

to give the satd sray anO hI promised to give our
reasons in this judgment. The above Rule talks of inherent
powers of this court. ln the absence of evidence
that the
We declined

715

appeal process had been commenced, we refused
the said in h erent powers.
120

21

to

invoke
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